TEST ANALYST
Location: Glasgow, UK
Department: Development
Salary Range: £18,000 - £22,000
Reporting to: Test Manager

About the role
Formedix is an innovative provider of software solutions and professional services for the clinical trial
industry. Due to our continued success, we are seeking a Test Analyst to join our Test Team and
make a significant contribution to the future of our business.

As a Test Analyst, you will have the ability to identify test scenarios from user requirements, with a
desire to contribute and learn in a real environment with mission critical applications. We require a
self-starting Test Analyst who can create and execute test cases for a number of different projects.
The role requires good communication skills, verbal and written. Liaising with members of staff at all
levels and producing project documentation to a high standard.

You’ll be prepared to talk us through your experience in software quality assurance.

Preferably you will have experience in some of the following:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Manual testing
o Identifying test scenarios from user requirements
o Writing test cases
o Test execution
o Defect management
o Test reporting
Test automation
o Selenium/Protractor
o JavaScript
o JMeter
Test management tools
Jira
Working within project deadlines
Agile and Waterfall software life cycles
Version Control using Git/GitHub
ISEB Qualification preferred

Ideal candidate - what are we looking for?
The ideal candidate will possess the following qualities:
•
•
•

Strong and confident communicator - written and verbal
Self-starter with a positive attitude and willingness to learn
Ability to work well under pressure

Interested?
Apply on our website: http://formedix.com/careers

About Formedix
Formedix is a market-leading supplier of clinical trial automation software and services based on
clinical data standards (www.cdisc.org). CRO, pharmaceutical, and biotech organizations work with
Formedix to conduct clinical trials more efficiently, automating otherwise manual and time-consuming
tasks. Our clients benefit from significant reduction in study setup time, automation of the build of all
market-leading EDC systems, optimized study conduct/analysis, and streamlined submission
processes.
Formedix boasts an impressive international customer base. Our solutions are complemented by a
range of professional services that utilize emerging clinical data standards and leverage the vendorneutral partnerships we have established with leading electronic data capture (EDC) vendors.

